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I mon* by the first lord of the treasury 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, has sprung a surprix 
upon most of the members and is the 
leading topic for discussion in the politi
cal world of today. Both parties attiib- 

; uted it to the influence of Joseph Cham- 
Deeirea to Stir up Strife Among berlain, the secretary o state for the 

the Power». colonies, and it is admitted by all that it
will do much to popularize the govern
ment in Ireland and also among its su;>- 

rnnn A am mn A MH porters in England. On the other handBALFOUR AND IRELAND many liberals believ<yt will heln th m
rather than the unionists, for if it i a 

" success it will disarm the opposition to
Approval of Hia Scheme— home rule. Under the scheme thehtnd-

Mystery of a Lo.t Braeelet-Breat lords will receive about 250 000 pounds 
My y _ . . yearly and the tenants will he relieved
Damage by Frost in France—Sir ^ a|;jollt 400.UOO pounds of yearly taxa

tion. It ia understood that the project 
was approved of at Thursday’s cabinet 

[Copyrighted. 1897. by the Associated Press.] council, and that before it is submitted
T 1 MuJo9—iht> Grnvo-Tnrkish to parliament its salient features will be 
London, May 22. he Cr •communicated in confidence to the lead-

trouble is now fairly entered upon its ing Irieh leadt.r8.
diplomatic bargaining stage and the ne- Timothy Healy, and a couple of other 
initiations are expected to last for some Irish members oi parliament, in one of 
Ume. Many important differences have | ^
to be settled and the sultan of iurkey ]arge]y democratic and bénéficient io 
may be counted upon V> drag the affair giving local government to I-eland. 
along as much as possible, with the view Dam&sr* by Frost in France,
of bringing out the latent jealousies of The losses of husbandry in France by 
the nowere His prompt compliance the recent frost show the damage done 

. , t.-jr on to the crops to lie tantamount to a
with the czar a request to a g disaster in 14 dejiartments. The govern-
armistice is not attributed entirely to me„t is asking for a first grant of 5,000,- 
11 is desire tô please the czar, but it is qqq francs to aid the farmers and fruit 
looked upon as a stroke of diplomacy in- grower8<
tended to excite the resentment of some >iUch interest has been aroused by the 
other power and thus weaken the appearance of an advertisement offering 
concert. Thus far everything tends to ^5^0 reward for the return of an emerald 
show that the powers remain in entire and diamond bracelet, with a Spanish 
agreement on the question. A Buro- COrt^ Qf arms and a medallion of 
pean conference is discussed, hut it is j)yn Qari0s inscribed on the oh- 
not thought likely to take place until v<,r8<$ side. It is supposed to have 
the preliminaries of peace are arranged. |jeen i^t jn Daly’s theatre, and great 
Then the ambassadors at Constantinople 8tivre(.y ^as at first displayed about the 
with the delegates of Turkev and Greece i ma^er# v ft now transpires that a party 
may meet $0 settle upon the treaty of distinguished {Spaniards arrived re-

V . _ .... - cently in London to witness the jubilee
Financial Condition of Greece. celebration. One memlwr cf the pan,

There is a strong feeling in favor of jg a handsome lady, 27 years of age, who 
international control of the Greek fin- from girlhood had been a favorite and 
ances, without, which the pnvment of the constant visitor at the home of Don 
indemnity to Turkey and the interest of Carlos. She missed the bracelet after a 
the Greek debt is declared to be imjais- visit to Daly’s theatre on Monday. A 
sible. The Greeks insist that if an in- great hubbub was raised and the theatre 
demnity to Turkey is imposed upon was searched. The lady was reluctant 
them there will be a general collapse and to call in the services of the polu e, as 
serious internal troubles will occur, she admitted she was afraid of the 
They estimate the damage clone to scandai which might occur, as the brace- 
Thessaly at 20,000,000 drachmas, and let was given by one who miaht be king, 
they say another 10,000,000 drachmas and if it was known that she had 
will be needed to supply peasants with brought it to England several prominent 
food and tools. Moreover, they add.the persons would get into serious trouble, 
revenue will be greatly reduc d owing The name of the lady is still concealed, 
to immense damage to cultivation Lut it is evident she iv on terms of the 
throughout the country, due to the ab- closest intimacy with Don Carlos, 
sence of thousands of workers. . i Sir Kol*rt PeeMs to be married to a

This year’s budget will probably have daughter of the Barou Graffenreid, of 
a deficit of 60,000,000 drachmas. The Switzerland, on June 8.
Greek statements, however, are now re
ceived with a certain skepticism. It is 
pointed out that by the admission of 
Greeks themselves, 70 per _ cent of 
the interest of the debt which they 
have not paid has been set aside in 
order to have money for the war and 
that consequently Greece is certainly in 
a position to continue paying 30 per cent 
interest and probably conditionally more 
if her finance's are placed under inter
national control.

THE SULTAN’S GAME!toms of the Orient can teach us m 
the duration of an hour’s talk far more 
about the East than can be learned by 
many months’ study of many books. 
The leading spirits of this city who were 
present, listened with attention and 
fudged with acumen the interesting, 
amusing and at the same time in
structive remarks of the talented lecturer. 
They have declared that the lecture deli
vered by Mr. Dyer, marks a new era 111 the 
annals of the camp, and wish that he 
may be persuaded to remain here and 
bv the success of his lectures prove that 
Kossland, the first practi-al mining 
camp of the world, is also in the lead 
with respect to its intellectuality.

The success of the evening was 
little degree enhanced by the inspirât ing 
songs rendered by Holland b. Reavia 
and George Von Reinolts. which were 
accompanied by a talented recruit to 
Kossland, Miss Nettie E. Tuttle.

POT OF GOLD BEANS
H»de Good Their Escape. * —------------

SKEW: I - - -T T"
nothing has been seen or heard of tnem 

they entered Rheinhardt’s eabin

SSI THE BEAN POT’S BIG VEIN
the perpetration of the crime. >
com^ifmmPoiru!l,.d,Orrt He hfcn I It I. 16 Feet Wide end !.. «ne Con- 

engaged for some time in doing develop- tact-An O. K. Mountain Property
ment work on several claims near bis whioh Is Bure to Attract Much At-
cabin. The chances for his recovery are u
good. Blood poisoning, however, may1 
set in and it is possible that the blow on
the head may have caused a concussion Qn the west side of O. K. mountain in

Trail, May 21.—[Special.]—Trail takes 0f t^e brain that is more serious than it line through from the O. K.
» keen interest in the location of the now seems.______ _______ mine j8 the Bean Pot group, consisting
Le Roi smelter. Knowing from expen- ./CDV Kl ADDflXAZ PQPAPF of the Bean Pot, the Frontenac, the
ence the advantages that come from VLnY INntm v Y? L porest King and the Kid claims. There
each enterprises, the townspeople are ------------ j ^ running through this group one of the
eemeatly hopeful that the coming red oo t on th( Columbia and Koo- I strongest and best defined ledges in the
tion works will be built on Canadion soil ^ «.iw.j Koesland camp. There are always sur-
where Canadians may receive some of prises in a big mining camp,
the accruing benefits. As Trail seems " wm be mines here not now dreamed of.
out of the question, her citizens are Passenger Coaches thrown from | There is an astonisbinglv good showing
wishful that Kossland may be settled the Tr«k aud Wrecked on ^ ^ ^ pot and t'bere are all the
upon as the site for the coming smelter. ________ superficial and outward indications of a

Not counting the far-reaching infln- rich mine. This group of claims was lo
anee for good that such enterprises hold There wae a very narrow escape ^ pau, Fuller jane, 1895. for
for the towns in which they are located, a disastrous accident batnrdajynoi nmg formerly of Spokane but
the most important advantage to the on the O. P. B. line between Nelson and John C.Fwber^f<w ^7^ P°d reaeon 
town lies in the I«yroll that is dism»«- The regular train left Nelson (or bavi|lg namea" one of his claims the

«^?.Ldb»rmmd the smelter. for Robson at 10.40 in the morning. ]**,„ p„t was that he had a dream a few
p Th* Miner’s correspondent has made having two passenger coaches attached nights before he made^hi^iMovery^m
some inquiries regarding the amount of to a train 0f a dozen freight cars. Most "htUi hesaw a pot f

w.a inoniri^H on what was required for a and Rossland. case for naming one of the claims tne
emeltor with a daily capacityo' 250 tons, Just before the train reached the trestle Bean Pot and ^TOmiwny nowown-
such as the Le Boi company proposes to eilfbt or nine mUe8 weet of Nelson, the mg the group the Bean Pot Uuid Mining
*rech ii“ the ?r8nSl8am,a',v«i to1 keen forward passenger coach flew the track, ^M^Pisher, who has charge "of the
theUDla^t to “oration. Thesmeltor it- there being at the point a sharp curve. work on the group, commenced opera-

, self would take°about 40 men for each The rear passenger coach was also thrown tious *“8t ®a“lafl»i?k“a greIlte7pfirt ion
shift, or 80 men a day. It would take g and ,bQB the train went on to the haiJ r situated
fully that many men in the van- which is 50 feethigh. The brake- of the winter ™e clamis^re smrnlea
ous capacities of laborers, feetlers, en • man jn the rear coach yelled to the pees- ^bout flowing down between O.
gineers, yard men, ore handlers, eneere u> jllmp for their lives as it looked Ktil^rd mountain, and
bosses, foremen, clerks and ansayers, though both coaclies would go over B. mountain a creek at the
and that is but half the tale, for the into the ditch. Everybody rushed to emptying into Lut e bheep créés at^tne
lumbermen needeil to supply the neces- lbe back d(K)r and two men jumped and 8““l,'8“d t the workings of the Bean 
wry wood would be as many more. It nwrly 50 feet. , . «S “J’ea we8tTross timkaue creek
is no small task supplying a smelter By some accident the door was closed P«t and look west po «
with fuel and it lakes many men to do an7lhe otiler passengers could not get ^P1'"‘,hLbr^maC The elevalion U 
it, as may be instanced by the fact that J “ xbi8 wa8 a most fortimate eircum- of Record mountain. 1 he elevation is
the said smelter constantly keeps 40,000 j 8tance a8 if the passengers had jumped Little uSheeo creek and
cords oi wood drying in the forests in ^ould have been killed and others ^ ve the Le Ro? ho^r Very
readiness for sudden demands. These of hadlv hurt. In tlie meantime the 650 feet a1tx)V^t*?ef , ftrolinti *to the 
men are distributed within a radius of a train bad stopped. The brakeman in the few people ever t a . althoUKb
few miles of here, and are dejjendenl ^ coach 8\£k to hie post manfully, w*t «de o O. K. rnountai
upon Trail for their supplies and make atld it waa Lrgely due to his efforts that tbe Bean eanea«ilv

citants of the town Taking the bosses’, The two men who jumped were hurt, and south up and own te to port today said : Larger eastern centres
superintendent’s and all, the average though not seriously. They were rescued [I?“uli'?![bwe8. allj Pnortî!east. it has report the movement of merchandise 
ra>fa te„„e,hPlTsa i°s shown hv toe V meD dT- t^n o^nJd in “three oï f^r different 8fow and trade dull. The season is now
figures above, between 150 and 175 men a£,u‘t an hour the passenger places, “nd.aPP^™ fcyc>6f80 ,ar advanced that no general garn is
will be employed around the prospective 'rbeg were lK,tb abandoned and the wide. A shall has been su k wo it*i, U (or untiUfter fall buying sets in.
smeller. Say that lbo men are emnloyed, frvight train came on to Robson bringing- en,d„ h“hlTia ^0 .nLto ôm degr^.1 ---------------------- ----------------
and make their wages average the lot. a„ ,he pas8^ngcr8. vein, which is at an angle 01 su aeg _
figure of $75 a month, and it is evident Among those in the rear coach were LUe PlX?n 1S, 
that the t-melter will pay out the sum of Sector McRae and Ernest Kennedy, of mountain.
$12,000 a month in wages alone. Thw | ^oggiana, who were sitting together 

^ does not include the allied industries, wben the accident occurred. Both 
such as sawmiVe, machine shops, and bought they would be thrown over the 
the like, which bnild themselves tip in bridge and ran to the door to jump, but 
close connection with the smelter itself, fortunately were not able to get out.
The payroll of these will run ud into the All the passengers were very much 
thousands, so it is evident that close to 8baken up by the accident.
$15,000 in cash a month will he dis
tributed in wages by the smelter and its 
allied industries in the town that secures 
the Le Roi. smelter.

The smelter has made Trail : the com
ing smelter will go far toward making 
the town in which it is located. *

AS AN AID TO TOWNS
X

IJ^O Doll:The Smelter Question Viewed From 
» New Standpoint.
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A Plant Bush as the I*e Bel Proposes 
to Erect Will Cause an Expendi
ture for Waxes of About $16,000 
Per Month.

r No. 2, 
Big Body

no Bobert Feel’s Marriage. Gladstone

prospecto

AVERY RICH STRIKE MACE B. H. Saxnill Foi 
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Third fj

U-roup 
Sold a 
Groflran’B Eldo

Great Western Shaft Shows a Foot 
of Good Pay.

There
Faystre&R Looks Just Like the Le Roi s

Ore—Rest of the
Shaft is Mixed Ore.

A. E. Smith, of ,
returned somewha
day evening from h

High Grade

heA fine body of ore was struck in the 
bottom of the Great Western shaft» on 
Thursday evening. An assay showed 
$36 in gold. No test was made for cop 
per or silver. The appearance of the ore 
indicated that it would carry about 3 per 

This is the best ore ever

l^coveries*up then 
reports a big exc: 
galmo and other p 

some import!over
creek, a small stre 
Pend d’Oreille rb 

fromcent copper. 
found in the Great Western, and gives 
confidence to the opinion, so generallj 
hold, that it is destined to be one of the 
big mines of the camp. The new ma
chine plant was put in operation Wednes
day, and the new ore body was found 
after the first- shot from holes put in by
a machine drill. , lC.

The shaft had been put down about bO 
feet and was in mixed silicious ore, from 
which some fairly good assays had been 
obtained. While the ore vas perhaps 
up to shipping grade on the average,. it 
was-not good enough to make the mine 
profitable as conditions are at present. 
The new body of ore found is a fine
grained pyrrhotite with specks of quartz 
here ami there. It looks much like the 
high grade ore of the Le Roi.

It so happens that J. B. Jones, one of 
the chief owners of the Great Western, 
is in town. Naturally he is much grati
fied. There ia to be no let up m the 
development of the Great Western from 
this time on.

about seven 
which appears to 
attention is the C
which ore was si 
running $114 in g 
copper.

The country m 
was made is one al 
nothing was knowi 
prospected, but pi 
says, are now 
many claims are b< 

The Gold 
Mr. Smith repoi 

divide between Bi 
Pend d’Oreille rive 
made by R. H. Ha 
Thursday, who lc 
group of four clai 
ing on the same 
stripped for 50 feetl 
several places. Ï 
wide ana consists! 
gold, silver, lead al 

Mr. Smith broug 
Rossland'and an as 
a total value of $22 

beautiful clear j 
oxidized. No pr 
found in the Salmi 
Smith was so wé 
property that his f 
a one-third interea 
the vein is a pel 
gray porphery oi 
porphery on the 
good seam of red j 

Eldorado’s 
Mr. Smith stop]
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BISTERS OF ST. VINCEST.TRADE GENER ALL. Y DULL.m
Golden Jubilee of the Academy on the 

Hudson Bern* Celebrated.
New York, May 22.—The Sisters of

St. Vincent and the Alumnae of the 
Academy of St. Vincent, at Mount St. 
Vincent on the Hudson, began the cele
bration of the golden jubilee of that in
stitution today. The festivities will con
tinue for a week. In the presence of 

_ _ ^ _ manv distinguished prelates Archbishop
Disease Threatened. Corrigan began the festivities by the

Advices from the scenes of the recent. (.eiebration of pontifical mass, preceded 
fighting mention the possibility of a seri- by a procession of prelates, 
ous epidemic of diseases when the best Among the clergy present werei 
increases owing to the putrify ing corpses Monsignor Martinelh, papal delegate; 
and horses which are left rotiii g in Auxiliary Bishop ’
every ditch. Bv-hop McQuade, of Rochester, Bi.-hop
, The stories of the “excessive pru- McGovern, of Pennsylvania ;M on signer 

dence’’ of Crown Prince Cunstan’ine at Bishop Mooney, bishop of the general 
he front have done much to weaken the diocese of New York , Bishop MacDon- 

dynasty. The correspondent of the nell, of Brooklyn ; Mon signor ^at.mo 
Eclaire, of Paris, at Athens, says: The Newark ; Monsignor O Reilly, of Mount 
people are intensely violent. Utterances j St. Vincent, and a large number of New

heard against the royalties, and York priests. _______
groups loudly discuss them in the Tommy Ryan Wants to Fixht. 
streets. Unoi> the boat from bt. Alida cVRArrH-/N v Mav 22.—Tommy 
to Athens I heard a popular poet de * , ...claim insuliing verses against the king, Ryan today deposited $500 with Yan-
aml not one of the 400 passengers, in- kee” Sullivan as evidence of his good in
cluding officers, lifted a voice in defence tentions to meet “Kill” McCoy .at 145 
of him. pounds ; Tommv West at any weight or

any other 145 pound man in the world 
l»efore the Empire Athletic club of this 
city, the principals to agree on a referee.

a

V

I The usual industrial disturbances 
to the east and into the {have marked building and other indus-

______ . tri?*, notably in clothing, mining, iron
contact- vein as one could wish to 8e®« i an i Bteei Manufacturers of woolens are and both walla are na amooth as a board, 8tJyked with raw material, bat,
with not a break in them from top to *el1 atocaea
liottom. The country rock on the hang
ing side is an altered granite, while that 
on the footwall side is an altered por-
phyry. The footwall rock ia eof^ with I ^ducte" _ . .
a greenish, serpentinoue cast. A good P Tb ig n0 jTain jn demand for iron
deai of this kind ot ™.fo‘J®df and steel, prices for which continue low.

and a half feet by seven feet in the 
clear, the long way being across the vein.
The foot wall was followed all the way 
down and a crosscut run out to the 
hanging wall in the 60-foot tunnil. The 

°t»ottoiu of the shaft is in quartz, carry
ing galena and copper pyrites, except 
about 12 inches of an interasme rock, 
which now seems to be going out 
assays show „ _
around. The galena runs well in . uiuet8l print ciotuo

SW.-XliS^’BPSreS S®*
has Iteen prospected very little, all the

It is as fine an instance of a

claims on the soufc 
non, between Sal 
They are under o 
of Rossland, and
veloped.

He describes an 
the Nevada. Thl 
granite and a si 
ledge is 30 feet wil 
put down 25 feet^ 
bottom has openq 
wide, and from tti 
has been obtain 
is one of the fii
ROW

Mr. Smith dost 
business matters 
turn to the Salm 
morning, to be go

owing to the slowness of orders, prices 
are easier. Makers of tiotton goods are 
at a disadvantage,owing to the relatively 
high prices of cotton and the increase in

H BED EAGLE LOOKS WELL.
Seven-Foot Ledxe With Good Ore in 

Stringers All Through It.
It has been some months since The 

Miner had any notice of the Red Eagle. 
The company owning the property has

I'he report that the steel nail billet and 
wire nail makers are seeking to form a 
pool to advance prices is not confirmed. 
Prices of staples have tended downward 
this week, conspicuously for cotton, 

leather, shoes, turpentine,
wheat, corn, pork, lard and
coffee. Wool is nominally unchanged, 

c 1 I although easier, and coal is the same,
"ff<Mid"evfliues all although it is to be advanced. Uu- 

*a- *- ® * - • aiivtti changed prices are also recorded forlum-
81 1 * steel billets, print cloths

are

sugar,

UNCONSCIOUS 36 HOURS.
steam hoist and will have a machine 

Oarl Rh.einh.ardt Beaten and Robbed | drill at work in a day or two. A shaft 
By Two Murderous Ingrates.

Balfour’s Scheme.
The scheme of the government for 

Ireland as outlined in the house of com-has also been put down about 60 feet by
hand work. The shaft house was erect
ed on the big showing in the road just 
south of the sawmill near the point 
where the Columbia & Western railroad 
crosses Trail creek.

Some veiy rich ore was found on the 
Oarl Rheinbardt, a German proepec- I surface at this point. The assays were 

lor residing in a cabin about one mile among the highest ever had fmm sur- 
thia aide of the boundary Une and »ear ^ore injh^^ When w^k ,n 
Barney’s ranch, was the victim of a bru- to a deal of waste, with

* tal assault Thursday night, at the hands i stringers of ore here and there, 
of two men to whom he had given There was no material change until
shelter. He waa eo badly ^ten about I Thuredav^when -jjbj-ntoappear»

the head and face that he lost conscious- ^ad been a good foot wall all the way 
ness and remained in that state until he down and now the hanging wall is a 1 

found in the road near his shack right. The vein is about seven feet
and1 wide and there i^a good selvage of de

composed iron between it and either, 
wall. In some places the solid ore is 
three or four inches wide, and it.ap- 

He was taken to Barney’s ranch and jiears to be disseminated to a large de-
gree through the entire vein formai ion.

. . D , The showing is excellent and indicates
morning Barney O’Brien came to Roes- pr0x:imity to a solid ore body of consid-
land and notified Constable Kirkup of erabie magnitude.
the discovery of the man, stating that ------------------------- -
the circumstances attending the case led Free Gold Quarts From Little Baldy.
to the belief that he had been robbed. Spokane, Wash., May 21.—[Special.]—

Constable Pyper went down to the j. Rose has been mining on Little
Ehetohardt « JlTVe” waspS Baldy for the past weak. He bas some 

’ hospital, where Dr.Bowes quartz that shows free cold plainly, and 
attended him and found that be was which he says came from within six 
suffering from a number of ugly wounds miles of the corner of Riverside avenue 
about the face and head. Both his eyes and Howard street. He is naving it 
were closed and frightfully discolored, assayed. It is free milling ore. Be 
A lacerated wound over the right eye, goes out in the morning on the street 
an inch and a half lon^ and through to | ear and returns in the evening, 
the bone, and a jagged cut on the top of 
bis head, three inches in length, are the 
most serious injuries sustained by Rhein
bardt. A slight fracture of theskull was 
caused by the blow that split the scalp
on top of his head. Evidently a blunt ^ . , —
instrument or rock had been used by the [Special.1—High water in the Kootenay 
robbers in beating their victim into nn- river has backed the water in the lake 
consciousness so that they could take his J jjere until some of the streets 
money and valuables without fear of in
terruption from him.

m> :

«en proepecreu very ... .... , advances .being for petroleum, cotton,
op-ntogs having been made within a die-1 yams, rosin and tea.________
tance of 150 feet. The ledge matter, 
after the first capping is removed, looks 
very rich showing much copper stain Turka Are Intoxicated With the Bnc- 
and some copper pyrites. The surface cess of Their Armies,
workings of the ledge, whenever they LONDON, May 21.—A dispatch to the Standard
have been exposed, are very fine, attd it from Constantinople says that reports reached 
will be a matter of much surprise if the Yildiz Kiosk on Wednesday night that the 
there is not found somewhere a body of troops in Thessaly and Epirus were grumbling 
rich ore. I angrily because of the cessation of fighting.

I The military commander ordered that the lead-

THE ROYAL GOLD IN LUCK
9*Tre£virtorie8ofC°hc* Turidih armk. h«e rfr

The 80-Foot Shaft Bas Opened Up a
Body of Pyrrhotite. government, which la denounced for weakneM

mÊÊBÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Both Kind, of Ore A.»y Well-Pyrr- ^mSù5*Ll-ifc»^n theoc-

hotite i* a New Feature, But the casion of the Armenian national anniversary. 
Galena Wee vn the Surface. I

- „ 1 h'jtn hnperiil'on^er'ha^'been ittued forbidding
News of the most encouraging charac- the sale of drawings, photographs or poetry deal-

ter has been received from toe Boyal ta*ÿhg* oTa^en,SgS‘.nfe"g
Gold property on the Colville reserve- | of any of the Turkish commanders.
tion. The shaft is now dow 80 feet, and 1 A Bir war Indemnity,
the whole bottom is in massive ore. Two londpn, May 22.—a dispatch to the Daily Mail
and a half feet of this 
carrying both galena and gold. An bodying the terms of peace which they will agree 
assay showed *4 in gold and good vaines
in both lead and Silver. Adjoining the or the a5ncxation of Thessaly, but will consent 
quartz section of the vein is a fine body to an indemnity not exceeding 115.6-0,000 o 
of pvrrhbtitesimilar to that found in the francs.” — ..
Rossland mines. This went $7 in gold, Armistice Announced Officially, 
no trial being made for silver. Athens, May zl—In spite oi the armistice tne

This pyrrhotite is a new feature. It Turks have advanced to Daitsa and occupied an 
has just made its appearance, and it fortified several positions. The government 11 
will be interesting to observe what part formally protested against this. It is said tnat 
it will play in the future of mine. The the Tu.k. are pillaging and burning in all parts
quartz has not heretofore carried gold, j 0 t h/aouie will be convoked as soon as the 
but has always been rich in silver and terms of peace have been arranged. 
lead. An assay made last week showed ha*f 8^h^"edTionïThe lines of both 
total values of $56. armies and that Crown Prince Constantine has

The Royal Gold is being developed in | formally aunuunce<the armistice to bis troops.
a thoroughly •business-like way, and is warship Ignore, the Armistice,
now one of the best looking properties May 22 -A dispatch to the Dally Mail
on the reservation. 1 fr~m My, that the port publishes s tele-

‘•Mining In the Orient.” I era” from Salomes, asserting that, ’” °!

At the Dominion hall last Sati rd ly one si!,'kt'wssei'flring’ih'e Turkish flag, rive
of the best features of this unique camp of the crew were druwned.________
was prominently in evidence. Rossland Turkey Buys More War Material.
is, in a sense, a microcosm. As a mining Constantinople, May “
camp whose stability and orderliness concluded a large contract wit _nlv Qf aT’. 

challenges comparison and attracts the the great German gnnmaker, for a pp
talent of the woHd, Rossland stands pre- tiiiery and ammunition.------------_
eminent. Nowhere can this be said to Knows What Chamberlain wants, 
lie better shown than in the lecture de- London, May 22.—The Daily Chronicle says 1
livered by Mr. Dyer last night. The understands that Dr. w. J. Leyds, who has been 
lecturer, who has spent the beat portion in London for some time on a confiden 
of his life in the Orient, drew a vivid I sion for the south African pro
parallel Of the conditions of mining in backtothe be approved in
the Orient as contrasted with those I TheOitoaide^g.
existent here. A practical observer, Ssfiln Chamberlain and Leyds bad a friendly 
conversant with the languages and cue- » personal interview.

THE SALMC
Report of An^S:

the Coni]
James Chaml 

evening from a 
the Salmo Cow

■
" Hie Assailants Applied For Shelter 

Thursday and Were Taken In-Com
mitted While He Slept.

%
#•Special Offer •••SULTAN IS WORRIED.

Eleven of the best lots in the city of Rossland to
gether with THREE s x-roomed plastered houses 
bringing a total rental of $95 per month, for sale at 
very low prices, singly or en bloc. Easy terms, 
perfect title. Apply at once to

Sheep creek, a 
river, 
request of the di
to explore the cl 
by the company 
He made hia rep< 
ing of the sharehj 
Among other thi 

“The prelimir 
sists of one shaft 
14 feet in and a: 
11 feetf. This li 
continued to the 
present depth i 
being 25 feet wid 

Further ex 
other well defin 
group, making fr 
undue exaggerati 
is in my opinion 
and warrants mot 

“I have no hesi 
result of such d 
questionably sho 
groups of proper! 
district.”

Mr. Chamber 
fine looking sam 
the 11-foot shaft 
at the office o| 
It is a rich look! 
fair percentage j 

After the re] 
which gave grea 
holders elected 
J. J. McMullen, 
Lalonde, James 
C. Dempster, ( 
Talbot, Seth M 
Dickenson and 
board organiz 
Chambers presi 
president, and 
treasurer.

A pooling agi 
by which all th 
held until the ] 
taining basis.

Mr. C

J. E. MILLS, Real Estate,
36)£ Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND» B. C.was

Friday night, by a young man 
woman who were out for a walk.

Brought to Rowland. The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.
kept there all night. Early Saturday on.

LIMITED liability.
Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Afleeeaabie.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

in the Sisters
The folio wine promising properties are included in the assets of the company: 

The Minnie and Primrose Fractions on Red Mountain and the Columbia Mme o
Lookout Mountain.

One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered at 5 cents each. 

Address all communications to
FLOOD AT ROWwrwR’s FERRY.

High Water In aa.uwt.enay River the 
Cause—Street» Inundated. 

Bonner’s Fekry, Idaho, May 21.—

The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager.Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 

48 Columbia avenue.

are cov-

RAILWAY ADDITIONered, as are also the tracks of the Great 
Northern. The Water rose eight inches 
yesterday, and is still on the rise. Grave 

After his head had been bathed and I fears are entertained that a serious
he had been given a cup of strong coffee, j flood rti8ulL____________
he became sufficiently conscious to give
Dr. Bowes ami Constable Pyper some I David stockf of Toronto, Will Apply 
idea of what had happened to him. He 
stated that about 9 o’clock Thursday
peered "at SJtoto^wrTnT^d i£ I of Toronto, will apply at the next see- 

shelter during the night. sion for a divorce from his wife, Mary
He took them in and gave them a bed. on the grounds of bigamy.

About 10 o’clock they all turned m and1
?te®!DhFrum The m^mentP Me eylTdoMd I nonneementof honors conferred through- 
toetomber he remembers nothing until out the empirer on toe occaeionoi the 
he was taken to Barney’s ranch. A queen s birthday this year. The an 
watch and chain gold ring and $50 in nouncement of such distinctions will be 
«ih wMch he hadgThursday night was made in connection with Imr majesty’s

when he was found. . Th • diamond jubilee next month.

What He Remembers.

TO ROSSLAND.WANTS A DIVORCE.

LACROSI
Officers for tl 

Elected—Bob
F. Sciutto, tib 

lacrosse team, 
meeting held $ 
Amateur Lacr 
composed of 1 
Kasio clubs,

Now open to the general public, Joins the original town 
site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 

lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean A Co., Reddin-Jackaon Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

for a Separation From Hie Wife. N 
Ottawa, Ont., May 22.—David Stock.

;
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